
BED & BREAKFAST

www.suitesanmichele.it

SUITE “BOCCIOLO DI ROSA”

Double bedroom with private bathroom.

1 person: 65,00€ per night
2 persons: 80,00€ per night.

SUITE “FIORI D’ARANCIO”

Double bedroom with private bathroom

1 person: 65,00€ per night
2 persons: 80,00€ per night.

Recently restored in 2015 with a renovated furniture Suite San 
Michele is an ancient apartment of the second town wall of Ca-
stiglion Fiorentino, placed in the middle of the old town center, 
few meters under the main tower, the house is almost 1000 
years old, and in Renaissance times that should have been a 
tobacco dryer.

The House has only two double Suite bedrooms with private 
bath inside. There is an ancient fireplace belonging to the XI-XII 
century that is lighted during Winter times in a common room 
where breakfast is served according three types of different 
menus.

• a sweet menu called Suite Breakfast, with cakes and various 
pastries;

• a wellness menu with fresh fruits, yogurt and cereals called 
Wellness Breakfast ;

• a salted  menu with Tuscan bread, salami and cheese called 
Tuscan Breakfast;

every menu comprehends various kind of Dammann Fréres teas 
and cappuccino or coffee by choice.
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BED & BREAKFAST

WELLNESS AREA

35,00€ per person
(maximum 4 persons)

WELLNESS AREA

Alla Moreover we have a SPA: a Wellness Room with steam 
bath, sauna, whirlpool with water massages and chromo the-
rapy, a relaxing area with balance deckchair to restore your blo-
od circulation and an emotional shower where to end the wel-
lness path with a perfumed shower oil. The SPA can be booked 
apart from the bedroom and for how many days you prefer, at 
exclusive use of the couples that wants to have it. At Suite San 
Michele SPA you can have special body massages or skin treat-
ment on reservation.

Suite S. Michele moreover offers you various kind of services: 
body massage of any kind and a “coccole” service which inclu-
des different types of wine and champagne that you can taste 
inside your room or served while spending time inside the wel-
lness area. In our site you can find the detailed price list for the 
services you would like to choose.

That’s Suite San Michele, in a few words!

The owners, Marcello and Sonia, will be there to welcome you! 
And …Have a nice stay feeling yourself at home.


